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Desert Metropolis
The desert metropolis of pu 

- • sprang into existence 
a stage roach

I PASS LEVIES ASKED FOR 
iGRADE AND HIGH SCHOOLLOCAL NEWS ITEMS noemx

Am in
Seventy-three votes were cast last 

Saturday to grant the special grade 
school levy of 16 mills. There were 

i seven votes cast in opposition. The 
R. W, LeDuc left Saturday for The Senior w c n c t T . : high school levy of 3 mills received

Sal. Lake City where he /as’ a UyMe.hoS 1,2 f»r and "«*

passenger on the special Ford train nesday at the home of Mrs Glaam 
for San Francisco to attend a show- j Heller. Devotionals were led bv 
mg of the new Ford 1949 models. Mrs. W. C. Stearns and Mrs Rich 
The group which left Salt Lake City, ard Clarke presented the program 
was termed the "Ford ’49ers.” Each The business session was conducted 
member of the paity was given by the president. Mrs S. A. Ras- 
‘Tevies and a 10-gallon hat. The müssen, and refreshments were 
Libby dealer expects to return home ved to twenty-seven. It was an- 
the latter part of this week. nounced that the next meeting

would be with Mrs. Elmer Stanley, 
on Wednesday, June 2nd.
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It is estimated the grade school 
levy will raise approximately $32.- 
055.00: and the high school levy 
approximately $6.000. The addition
al money to be raised by the in
creased millage is to be used large
ly lor the employment of additional 
teachers in the schools.
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More Moons in Sky
Scientists are attempting to hurl 

steel cones beyond the pull of the 
earth s gravity, where they would 
become "moons" circling the earth 
at altitudes of 200 to 600 miles Dr. 
Fritz Zwicky of Mt. Wilson observa
tory said that the power used to get 
Projectiles up to enormous heights 
came from penolite. an explosive 
more powerful than TNT. Penolite 
is still a closely-guarded secret
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Yankee Tin Peddlers
First tinware manufacturers in 

America were Edward and William 
Pattison, who set up a shop in Ber
lin, Conn., about 1740. They made 
cooking utensils and other house
hold articles, selling them from 
house to house. They were the first 
"Yankee tin peddlers” in America

William M. Willians was a busi
ness visitor in Spokane the latter
Par* oftIlast week, going Friday by —For your needs in Woodwork 
rail. He returned home Sunday don’t see others until you have 
evening and reports that for miles seen us.—Libby Sash and Door 51tf 
the train crept along behind a work 
train which was unloading rock 
ballaist and rip-rapping the track to 
protect it from the flood waters.
At one section by Deep Creek, 
water was over the track Sunday 
afternoon.

Î»-

Thit unlighted trailer. mating »lowly along the darkened kighway, 
wat completely inritihle to an overtaking motorltl at he tame tud- 
denly upon it from around a corner. He rrathed into it and tat 
fatally injured. Jut! one more of the many hitler ironiet of highway 
deathi. where a lawbreaker who wa» indifferent to hit own safety and 
the tafety of other» escaped injury, while an innocent victim paid 
for that indifference with hit life.

Mrs. H. L Harris of Fisher Rive*- 
brought in a New Hampshire Red 
egg which measured 6” around and 
7Tg” lengthwise.

Mrs. Frank Atchison and Mrs 
Bill Basham were in Libby Thurs 
day from Troy.

—Lumber and Sawmill Worker’s 
Union No. 2581 meets the 2nd and 
4th Tuesday of each month.

A guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Baeth this week is W. E. Wilkin
son, father of Mrs. Baeth. Mr. Wil
kinson came from Superior for a 
short visit expecting to take his 
two granddaughters. Misses Rob
erta and Anita Baeth home with 
him at the termination of the school 
period.

Bert Davis of McGinnis Meadows 
was in Libby Tuesday in behalf# of 
his campaign for election to county 
commissioner.

Painting with Turmeric
Turmeric, a spice used in pick

ling and custards, is used by West 
Indies natives in tinting unvar
nished woods an attractive yellow 
color. Turmeric has some applica
tion as a dye, but is not fast to 
light; it also is used as a condiment 
in curry powder.

Eat a Lawyer a Day
Time was 

(Span’sh for "lawyer”) was just a 
favorite dooryard decoration in 
Central America, but it is now a 
table delicacy. Reason for its popu
larity is its food value. Differing 
from most other fruits, it rates high 
in fat, low in sugar. Nutritionists 
say the avocado’s vitamins are im
portant.

when the avocado
Mrs. I. Crotteau returned last 

Wednesday afternoon from Anchor
age, Aaska, where she has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. James 
Phillips, for the past eight months.

Gene Huchala, a freshman at the 
State University, Missoula, visited 
last week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Huchala. making the 
trip by plane.

Mrs. Bernard Schlumm was in l 
Spokane last week to attend the 
Spring Concert given by Holy 
Names College. Her daughter, Miss 
Germaine appeared in the string 
quartet, choral numbers and the 
orchestra. Miss Germaine is a 
’cellist.

The Rev. and Mrs. Clayton M. 
Shotwell and son of Terry, expect 
to visit with Libby friends next 
week. The Rev. Shotwell, who is 
the Presbyterian pastor at Terry, 
served the Libby Church several 
years, leaving here in 1947 to move 
to Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Winfrey went 
to Spokane Sunday, returning Mon
day. They took Delbert Cox, whose 
home is at Greenacres. Delbert, 
who has been employed at The 
Floral Shop, was a member of the 
L.H.S. Class of ’48.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Rittenhouse 
of Minneapolis have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Harris of Fistt- 
er River for a month, stopping on 
their way to and from the coast 
They like this part of the country 
very much and are expecting to 
move here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wiedeman 
of the Yaak, who recently returned 
from the State Republican conven
tion in Helena are stranded in Lib-

—Lumber and Sawmill Workers 
Union No. 2581 meets the 2nd ahd 
4th Tuesday of each month.

Charles Hutton, Firetender 1/c, 
has re-enlisted in the Navy follow
ing a visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hutton. He left for 
San Diego to begin his two years 
service.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Courtright 
drove to Spokane Monday evening, 
returning Tuesday, having gone to 
attend the funeral services of Mr. 
Courtright’s aunt.

—The Senior Ladies Aid of the 
First Lutheran Church will have a 
Food and Fancy Work sale at Ad
kins Grocery on Saturday. May 29. 
The sale begins at 10:00 a. m. 51-3c

Mr. and Mrs. Magnar Ronning 
who came up from Bozeman to at
tend the graduation of Mr. Ron- 
ning’s sister, Anna, returned to 
Bozeman last Sunday. Magnar 
graduates from the College at Boze
man this spring. His major is 
agricultural engineering. He plans 
to take post graduate work in this 
field.

—The Senior Ladies’ Aid of the 
First Lutheran Church will have» a 
Food Sale at^the Adkins Grocerv 

Saturday, May 29. The sale will 

begin at 10:00 a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo S. Starr and 
daughter Muriel of Troy were Lib
by visitors Saturday.

Mrs. Alma Ross, formerly of Eur
eka but now of Kalispell, was in 
Libby Friday on court business. 
Mrs. Ross said she would shortly 
be leaving for a visit in Michigan 
and would like her papers sent to : 
her while there, as she couldn’t get : 
along without The Western News. !
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Coal Bin Capacity
Multiply the length, width and 

height of coal bin together, and 
multiply that amount by 56 for hard 
coal, and by 50 for soft coal. Divide 
by 2.000 and the result will be the

j r.'
SUPPLIESDehydrated Foods

Dehydrated foods, usually pre
pared by one or another type of 

number of tons of coal that the bin ) heating process, are made on a new 
w^ll hold. basis in the process covered by a

recent patent. Water is removed 
from vegetables and fruits by 
exposing them to exceedingly 
“thirsty" compounds, such as some 
of the sugars, and merely finishing 
the job by evaporation.

• DI TCH BOY EXTERIOR HOUSE PAINT
This famous exterior house paint is still the best money 
can buy. Now as in your grandfather’s day—good paints 
pay off.

• DUTCH BOY SASH AND TRIM PAINT
This is the paint that is guaranteed non-fading. Yes, per
manent colors for your storm sash, screens, window trim, 
lawn furniture, and it is also best for boats. Comes in all 
colors.

• DUTCH BOY SATIN EGGSHELL FINISH
This tough long wearing interior finish is suitable for all 
interior walls or woodwork. Dries quickly to a soft satin 
sheen. Very washable. Nine pastel colors.

• DUTCH BOY NON-YELLOWING WHITE EN A MET,
This is what you have been waiting for. The finest interior 
enamel that money can buy. Dries fast to a tough, hard 
finish that resists wear and water. Will not discolor. Avail
able in seven pastel colors and white.

‘Pint* Size Battery
A 300 volt battery about the size 

of two king size cigarette packages 
has been put on the market. This 
17-ounce portable battery is used 
for explosive detonating, photoflash 
equipment, radio-activity meters 
and electronic equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Basham were 
Libby visitors Monday from Troy.

—V. F. W. Meetings the 1st and 3rd! 

Wednesday of each month at thei 
club.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wiedenheft 
have moved this week into the Row
land residence at 416 Idaho.

by, being unable to reach their 
home about 35 miles up the Yaak.

NEILS EMPLOYEES GIVE 
CONFIDENCE VOTE

The employees of the J- Neils 
Lumber Company gave their two 
locals a heavy vote of confidence 
at the elections held Saturday and 
Monday evenings. The loggers voted 
Saturday evening. Out of a pos
sible 175 voters, 142 voted in favor 
of giving the local full authority 
to bargain relative to unioç secur
ity. Two votes were cast in oppos
ition, and one vote was challenged. 
The remaining 30 members did not 
vote.

The mill workers voted Monday 
evening, there being a possible 
338 eligible voters. Five voted “No’' 
290 voted “Yes" and 43 did not vote.

COME ON KIDS!
PLAY BALL

Ralph Roberts says, “Come on 
kids, let’s play Hard ball!”

He urges any youngster who is in
terested in hard ball to be at the 
ball park for practice Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock sharp.

The ball teams will be sponsored 
by the B. P. O. K. under the super
vision of Mr. Roberts and it is an
ticipated that there are many of the 
little and middle sized fellows who 
will be glad to take advantage of 
this opportunity being offered them.

Remember, it’s the ball park at 
10 a. m. Saturday._____________

MANSFIELD ADVISES OF 
STATE APPROPRIATIONS

The following telegram was re
ceived from Representative Mike 
Mansfield Wednesday.

“Am happy to inform you that 
House Appropriations Committee 
today voted out Western Montana 
appropriations as follows: Hungry 
Horse Dam, $8,100,000; Canyon 
Ferry Dam $2,750,000; Indian Tuber
culosis Hospital at Galen, $750,000; 
Three Forks projects, $214,000; Jef
ferson River Project, $75,000; and 
Helena project $15,000. Full house 
should pass them by Thursday.— 
Mike Mansfield."
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Discolored Bathtubs
Old bathtubs, lavatories and 

sinks that are discolored by drip
ping faucets should be scoured with 
a scratchless scouring powder 
moistened by ammonia or kero
sene.
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V; o'Honey for the Bride
In ancient Egypt bridegrooms 

were required to promise to supply 
their brides every year of their 
married life with a certain amount I 

of honey.

WONSOVER
One-Coot Flat 

WALL FINISHiNo Tell-Tale Scent 
Fawns are devoid of any tell-tale 

scent, but the mother deer takes on j 
additional odor in order to lure 
predators away from the hidden | 
youngsters.

/
• Wonsover is an oil type* wall finish made especially for 
one-coat work over old paint, wall paper, wall board, old 

plaster or kalsomine.

WE ALSO STOCK KALSOMINE, MIRACLE WALL TONE 

AND KEM TONE.

SAFE
STANO OH CUAB 

VïAiT K« 1ftO*'U#NT

SUMP PUMPS 

Geringer’s Hardware

V *rDR. H. H. ANDERSON
yff!Chiropractor

VX-Ray - - Adjustments 
1102 Dakota - Phone 257 

Libby, Mont.

OFFICE CLOSED 
June 15 to July 1
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CGET MORE

.A.S.H! Men's! Big Value in Work Clothes!

MATCHED SETS
Shirts 14-17 Pants 30-38

2.79 3.29

FOR REAL ESTATE
STROUT Nation Wide Advertising, grown powerful— 
helpful since 1900, sends prospective buyers from every
where. NO SALE—NO PAY. For early sale list yours 
now! Booklet HOW STROIT SELLS mailed free . . .

See, Write or PhoneOffices Coast-to-coast
on

JOHN F. BOWEN, local Strout agent
Bottom* brand!RESIDENCE 66-MBOX 295 • Penney’« Top *n’

• Vat dye«!, Sanforized! tough twill!

• Dress-type collar for good hicks!

• Roomy cut lets you stretch!
• Sailcloth waistband holds fit!

• Bartacks rivet points of strain!

OFFICE PHONE 260

U I*;: •hj>*
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FIRST TRY YOUR. •.
' my//. Pants are heavy Army twill. Shirts arc lipfiter- 

uVipfil-jor-comfort Army tv» ill. Popular
Top'’n’ Bottom* Pants — zipper fly.

a /_ I

Neighborhood Store tan.STRYKER GIFT GIVING
"I

• Gifts for every occasion are 
to be found in the jewelry- 
shops of today. Father’s Day 
and birthdays are prolific gift 
giving days. Her engagement

wedding day. a beautiful 
ornament for all whom you 
love and care for can be found.

• The wistful story of the 
lovely bride with her shining 
eyes, and happy face, gazing 
enraptured at her sparkling 
new diamond is a favorite with 
us all. The graceful walk 
down the aisle to the solemn 
faced young man who slips 
the simple gold band on her 
finger and the quiet sobs of 
the mother in the back
ground.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Iverson from 
Kalispell visited O- K. Iverson Fri
day. E. W. is agent for the Conrad 
Realty Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson were 
business callers in Libby Wednes
day.

1.10NASH S, HILLS. M. J. B.
SCHILLINGS and MAXWELL COFFEE 2 POUNDS

TREASURE PICKLES
N ALLEY’S

SWEET PICKLES
HEINZ .............................................

CUCUMBER PICKLES
HEINZ ...............................................

SALAD DRESSING
HARVEST MOON
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30cStillwater River is on a rampage 

and steadily rising. Residents east 
of the river are alarmed lest the 
bridge will go out.

Jas. Shaw had the misfortune to 
break a rib one day last week.

The Wilson’s new house is near
ing completion with O. K. Iverson 
as carpenter.

Sid Read from Whitefish and O. K. 
Iverson from Stryker were fisher
men in Bull Lake Sunday.

Osier’s mill resumed operations 
leist week

The Stryker and Trego school pic
nic held at Spring Creek Friday 
afternoon was a very great suc- 

with very good attendance and
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35cPINT
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ASSORTMENT OF OLIVES• A lovely wrist watch for 
her graduation party, a hand
some cigarette case and light- 

for his birthday, what 
greater joy than the joy of 
giving on these happy occas
ions.

er

plenty of good eats. •
Little Mary Tusen is the proud 

owner of a new tricycle.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roedel were 

fishing in Dickey Lake Sunday. No 
luck was reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Deseve from 
Eureka were business callers near 
Stryker Sunday.

OXHIDE*WORK SHIRTS.'Hardy, Sanfor-
izedf chambray, amply cut to give you working

elbow room. Blue, grey. 14-19. 1.69SOUTH LIBBY PURITY STORE■Jewelry of Distinction

WELC H'S
Jewelry & Gift Shop
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